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Stories of successful change from a nutrition-
sensitive agriculture intervention in Southern 
Bangladesh
Introduction  
Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries in the world to climate change. Every year the 
agricultural sector faces serious  challenges due to floods, cyclones and salination of soils. Furthermore, 
malnutrition and the ‘hidden hunger’ of micronutrient deficiency is become more widespread among 
poorer communities and in climate-vulnerable regions. 
To address these overlapping issues, the German Corporation for International Cooperation (GIZ) 
sponsored a three-year project to improve access to a new beta-carotene-rich orange-fleshed 
sweetpotato (OFSP), a salt-tolerant potato variety, and other micro-nutrient rich vegetables. To do 
this, they used a combined approach with improving the distribution of quality seeds, information on 
agronomic practices, and tips for using more micronutrient-rich foods in the home. They combined this 
work with regular health and nutrition education sessions delivered to mothers by a cadre of young 
female community nutrition scholars, who trained by the project. 
To generate these stories, we used the Most Significant Change impact assessment to document 
testimonies about successful change from individuals in this project. 
“Working made me independent. I can now spend money as I wish.” 
“My self-confidence has improved; I am no longer afraid to speak 
in public.”
“Before I became a CNS, I was never welcome in anyone’s house. Now 
people in the community respect me, greet me and invite me in.” 
Nargis Khatun (26 yrs) | Community nutrition scholar
Dipa Rani Sur (30 yrs) | Community nutrition scholar and homestead gardener
Maloti Mistri (36 yrs) | Community nutrition scholar
“Earlier I used to be very messy and disorganized, but now I have become much more 
ordered.  I am conscious about taking physical care of myself and my family, I have learned 
about nutritious food which we all eat in our home. Before becoming a CNS, I had not 
worked before and the salary I received made me financially active. With my first paycheck, I 
bought a female goat, which then gave birth to a male goat which I still have. Later, I sold the 
female goat and kept the earnings as savings. With the savings, I plan to buy either a goat or 
a bicycle for my son. I am more conscious about decision-making in my family after working 
as a CNS. I have earned more respect from my relatives. Working has made me independent 
and now I can spend money as I wish. 
My new personal and work habits developed as a CNS helped me get a better job afterward. 
I completed a medical course and then opened a private clinic in March 2020 where I 
continue to practice homeopathic medicine.  I established this clinic from my own earnings 
as a CNS. I was proud of teaching and mobilizing mothers in the community. Whenever 
I meet any of the women who participated in my CNS sessions, they show me the same 
respect as they did during the course. We exchange greetings and they ask me questions 
regarding childcare, nutrition, and other things. It makes me feel happy. Working as a CNS 
has helped me use my time well and working with community people has helped me 
gained skills and confidence to interact with everyone from the young to the elderly and the 
influential people in our community.”     
“Two months after my husband died in 2018, I received the opportunity to work as a CNS 
in this project. Before, I never went out of the house alone. Working as a CNS, speaking with 
different people, I developed not only my self-confidence but also improved my standing in the 
community as I have now earned people’s respect. My self-confidence has improved so much 
that I am no longer afraid to speak in public. Honestly, if I did not take this job then I would have 
been lost in the dark. I do not have to ask for money from anyone now. The OFSP vines that I 
have planted in my homestead garden are used mostly for our own consumption. The vines 
save us money on purchased food and sometimes I sell the excess. I bought a male baby goat 
from selling these vines. Knowing the nutritional benefits, I feed OFSP to my daughter. She was 
born unhealthy because of my poor diet during pregnancy. I have two other family members 
who have diabetes, but they are doing better now because they eat OFSP. My aim in life now is 
to get my son and daughter educated and make them economically independent.”
“Before I became a CNS, I was never welcomed in anyone’s house. No one gave me the time 
to talk or would listen to me. But now after providing nutrition trainings as a CNS, people in 
the community respect me and greet me wherever I meet them. Initially, my husband did 
not like me going out of the house and said, “What would people think of you going door to 
door.” But gradually when he learned what I was doing, he supported me and encouraged 
me to continue my work. I now know how nutritious OFSP is and have planted some in 
my homestead garden. I also eat sweetpotato vines regularly. The salary I receive as CNS is 
spent mostly on household expenses and for my medicine. My husband says, “This is your 
money – you can spend it however you like.” It isn’t much money but I feel happy being able 
to share some expenses with my husband. My daughter comes to me and asks for things 
like make-up and jewellery, which she wouldn’t ask from her father. So sometimes I buy 
them for her. Apart from these expenses, I have been depositing 1,000 Taka (USD 12) every 
month for a year now in Grameen Bank.”
“I now look for ways on how to use my leisure time in the best 
way possible.” 
“Having this money in the hands of village women is a great 
achievement!” 
“Before, my wife was not happy for me to be a farmer in a rural 
village… but now she has changed her mind.” 
Krishna Adhikari (45 yrs) | Mother and homestead gardener
“After the women in my village received OFSP vines, we planted them in whatever 
empty space we could find. I managed to plant 250 vines in my home garden and had 
a good yield. Even after we consumed a lot of the harvest, there was still excess we 
could sell. Having this money in the hands of village women is a really big achievement. 
Nevertheless, our country has a long way to go before every young woman can be self-
reliant. Young women are still in the shadows. But there is huge interest among people in 
the community to participate in the program and plant the vegetable and potato seeds 
distributed by CIP. My relatives have also showed interest in the training sessions because 
their own village does not offer the training program. Looking at the positive results that 
we have had in my village, other places now feel encouraged and excited. My husband 
sometimes teases me that he wants to make a public announcement now that I am 
earning money and saving our family money by eating homegrown vegetables. I have 
received such good quality seeds that I hope this program will continue for many years.”  
Sharmin Sultana (27 yrs) | Mother and homestead gardener
“Participating in the training has changed me a lot. I received OFSP vines from the 
project and have planted them in my garden, which is forty square meters. Our roots 
were mostly consumed and we sold the excess. I then bought books and stationery 
for my daughter, paid for her private tutor, and spent some on household expenses. 
I feel happiness when I see my children happy. My eldest used to play a lot on the 
floor and get dirty and sometimes sick. Now from the training, I have learned for 
my youngest child to let her play in clean spaces and not outside in the sun. Earlier 
I used to visit my neighbours just for chatting. But now whenever I get time, I plant 
seeds and tend them. I now look for ways to use my time in the best ways possible 
so my family can benefit. I have shared these courtyard training sessions with my 
sister-in-law who lives close by. She and other neighbours have also benefitted from 
the sweetpotato vines they took from my garden. My relatives, neighbours and other 
community people speak well about me now.” 
Mohsin Sardar (32 yrs) | Potato farmer
“I gained huge benefits from the 25 kilograms of salt tolerant potato variety distributed 
by the project. This variety changed my life. After two crop seasons, I harvested 8,000 
kilograms of potatoes on one-fourth of a hectare of land. I then bought a cow with 
the income from the potatoes. The cow is giving 12 litres of milk every day, generating 
additional income. I am also hoping that I can sell the calf for 60,000 Taka (USD 700) 
after six months. This project has changed my status as a farmer. Some of my friends’ 
monthly salaries are nothing compared to mine. A friend of mine, a government officer, 
told me that I am earning four times more than him. Before, my wife was not happy 
for me to be a farmer in a rural village, and wanted to live in a town, but now she is 
happy and supports my decision to continue in agriculture. CIP- PRODIPAN gave me 
free training on improved production technology for potato cultivation. I have learned 
many new things from the training. I will share my knowledge with other farmers in the 
community and support them by selling quality seed potatoes. I think Allah will help me 
a lot in the future. I have also started to hire agricultural labourers, contributing to rural 
employment, which I am proud of.”
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Conclusion
These stories are just six of the thousands of beneficiaries in the project. We witnessed significant change in incomes, 
knowledge, household diets, and livelihoods. More importantly, we saw an increased awareness of community 
recognition and respect, especially for women. Many participants reported increased confidence and aspirations for 
greater economic success. 
Women in our study sites still face social constraints that restrict their time and physical mobility, but as we can see in 
a couple of the stories above, the prospect of better health and higher income also features increased opportunity for 
new freedoms to follow business and educational pursuits. In particularly, we note that gender-responsive participatory 
approaches enabled women participants to challenge existing norms, leading to increased self-confidence and greater 
respect. Those non-material aspects of change seem to be particularly important parts of the enabling environment for 
scaling new knowledge, practices and technologies within and outside the communities. 
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